
$  75.00 
  110.00 
    85.00 
    85.00 
  100.00 
  110.00 

 

$  85.00 
    85.00 
    85.00 
    60.00 
    85.00 
    85.00 

APPETIZERS 

SALADS 

SOUPS  

ARABIC SALAD ( lettuce, tomato, cucumber and arabic sauce ) 
FATUSH special arabic salad 
TABULE original arabic salad with wheat 
JIAR BLABAN cucumber in souer cream with mint 
TOMATO filled with tuna salad and black olives 
ORIENTAL MUSHROOMS sautes with unión and oliv-oil 

 MAKMURA soup, lentil, rice, chick pea and kepe 
Lamb broth with rice, chick pea and lamb meat 
CREAM of pistachio, pine nuts, spinach with walnuts, mushrooms 
RICE with noodles 
BEDUINO RICE with chicken and almond 
SPAGUETTI DAMASCUS, with lamb meat, mushrooms and tomato sauce 
 

$  95.00 
    85.00 
    85.00 
  145.00 
    90.00 
    85.00 
    85.00 
    80.00 
    80.00 
    95.00 
  135.00 
    75.00 
 
 mixed dish with most typical of appetizers         $ 135.00 

BLACK OLIVES in olive - oíl                                                                                 
DRY “JOCOQUE “  prepared with mint and olive-oíl 
CHICK PEA ground with sesame sauce   
CHICK PEA SPECIAL with lamb meat and pine kernel 
EGG PLANT, “ damascos “ smoked with sesame sauce 
SHANQLISH, spanish ibex cheese in olive-oíl 
FALEFEL, fries broad bean with vegetables and sesame sauce 
CAULIFLOWER FRIED and showered with sesame sauce         
ARABIC BREAD stuffed with cheese   
ARABIC BREAD stuffed with cheese and ha or mushrooms 
EGG CASSEROLE with lamb or Arabic sausage 
POTATO CROQUETTE fried, 3 pices  



From the sea 

GRILLED RED SNAPPER 220g. filet with sesame sauce   
SHRIMPS (U 10) size 250g. with sesame sauce  
BACHA S OCTOPUS  with mushroom 

To Choose two side dishes : fried cauliflower, potato croquettes, Arabic salad or rice  with noodle) 
 

CHICKEN BREAST  marinated and then grilled  
POLLO BEIRUT chicken marinated and then grilled  (half chicken) 
SHISH-TAWK BROCHETTES of chicken breast marinated  
QUAIL PARADISE (3 pices) marinated and then grilled  
 
  

 

To Choose two side dishes : fried cauliflower, potato croquettes, Arabic salad or rice  with noodle) 
 

 birds, poultry 

BEEF STEAK COW 
BROCHETTES, THIN FILET, HUNTER STYLE MEDALLIONS, WEINERZCHITZEL 250g  

 To Choose two side dishes : fried cauliflower, potato croquettes, Arabic salad or rice  with noodle) 
 

OF LAMB 

SHISH-KABAB BROCHETTES of lamb leg 250 g. 
KAFTA BROCHETTES  ground meat of lamb 250 g 
T-BONE (3 pices) 330 g. grilled 
BAKED LAMB sauce greibi 250 g. 
ARABIAN SAUSAGE 150 g. grilled 

 To Choose two side dishes : fried cauliflower, potato croquettes, Arabic salad or rice  with noodle) 
 

THE KEPES 

KEPE CRUDO tartar meat with weat  
KEPE CHAROLA baking lamb with weat, arabic salad 

KEPE BOLA fried lamb with weat ( 3 pices ) arabic salad 
KEPE LABNILLE “ jocoque “ soup with  kepe bola 

OTHER TIPIC DISHES 

HOJAS DE PARRA steamed grape leafs staffed with lamb and rice 
CABBAGE ROLLS with lamb and rice 
CALABAZAS RELLENAS pumpkins stuffed with lamb and rice in tomato sauce 
MIXED BROCHETTE of lamb, filet, chicken and kafta potato croquettes, Arabic salad  

LAJEM BAYIN arabic bread stuffed with ground meat of lamb and cheese 
 
BACHA PLATE tipic combinatión of arabic specialities 

   $230.00      
     325.00 
     325.00 

195.00 
195.00 
195.00 
320.00 
 

$255.00 

$  280.00 
    195.00 
    295.00 
    310.00 
    195.00 
 

$  165.00 
    170.00 
    180.00 
      85.00  

$  165.00 
     150.00 
     150.00 
     240.00 
     195.00 

                                 $ 275.00 


